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MTEODUCTIOH 

Tb<3i*e are five principal species of pacific 

coast salmon acco3?diiag to Davidson (7) which are 

classified in tha genus Oncor'hyncltus.t They includ® 

Chinook (Oncorhynchus tafechawytacha) § cohoe (Oncoyhyn*» 

ehus ki-sutch) j chtara or dog (Oncorhynchu®, .ket.a) ? sock- 

eye or red (Oncorhynchus nerka) 5 and pink or humpback 

(Oncorhynchus gorbuacha), 

They liv© alternately in two different ©n* 

vironraents, fresh, water and marine» 

The native distribution of the five species 

ia confined almost entirely to the iforth Pacific* 

Of thes^ five species, the pink salmon is 

most outstanding for its low cost and great abundance 

which are reasons for its great commercial value as 

a canned product* It is logical that it should be 

considered as a potential source for the freezing 

industry if some method were developed for prolonging 

its storage life* 

Ac cord ing; to stansby and Harrison (19) no 

acceptable method has been advanced that is coramereisl- 

ly feasible which will retain quality required for 
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oonsumer acdeptance, Pinks have been frozen and kept 

in saleable condition for periods of one month, but 

at th&  end of two Eont&s were unsaleable utilizing 

ordinary eofflmeroial packaging methods. 

According to lathers (13) treatwents have 

b©en tested uhich will extend the storage time for 

periods up to eight months. 

Ala of ...this mrk: 

there  is a need for a successful objective 

measureiaeat to deterisin© the ©mount of deterioration 

that occurs and a correlation or comparison uith taste 

tests r/hlch represent the ultiii&te criterion,, consumer 

reaction. 

fhe aim of this work is to coiapare an ob- 

jective chemical .measure of quality of frozen pink 

salmon fillets with an organoleptic evaluation and to 

doteriain© if any oorrelatlon exists. 

Many objective methods have been advanced. 

Such physical measurements as changes in.oonductivi.t/ 

and refraetlve index have been used frequently. 

Bacteriological counts are often used but 

would not apply in this case as the amount of bacterial 

decomposition at a storage temperature of zero degrees 
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Fahrenheit is negligible. Chemical aeasweraents in- 

qlude 8taoh tests a& the trlfflethylamin© valmea and 

volatile aoid determination whioh are moat reliable at 

temperatures above ge^o degrees dtemtigra&e. Other 

.@h(gmieal tests include colorlmetrl<3- deterfflination of 

tjroeine, hydrogen eulfide determination, hydrogen'- 

iott ooneontratlon, free fatty acid determination, 

and peroxide deteroination. 

Hthough there Is no oJie ohemloal test which 

has been proven reliable enough to detect rancidity In 

all types of fats and oils, ^) the test, peroxide value, 

was selected m  the best for th© purposes of this ex-* 

periment as it i@ considered the most inportant for 

oily products that have beei* held at low storage 

temperatures (15)« 

Organoleptlc tests are used because they are 

the oldest method and represent the ultimate criterion, 

ooneumer acceptance (21). 

According to Banks (2) eheralcal tests are of 

great asslfstance In determining changes in fish, but 

It le inreoesible to use these test® alone In deciding 

when the fat is rancid. 

The need for technical criteria in Judging 

quality of .foodstuffs is very great, fhe search 

is under way on almost every type of product, thus 
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far success has been relatively xneag©r, and Judgment 

hag been placed in the han&g of taste panels for 

organolepti© ©valuation alone (5). 

A clarification of the terms used Is neoee- 

8arj:;>,as much confusion ©xiate a© to their definitions. 

Organoleptic evaluation refers to tests 

based upon the oifSvJtory, gustatory,, and optic senses 

and to .6 certain extent the tactile sense also. 

The tera "smell" is well understood but 

not its limitations as some people are not clear as 

to the distinction between taste and smell. 

Xn this work, as in the old and nontechnical 

sense, the tsrord "tasting" means the complete detection 

of flatror (23). 

flavor, as used here, is a combination of 

-both taste and smell in that it means the complex of 

sensations (both sensory and tactile) produced trhen 

food is taken into the mouth. 

Organoleptio tests on foods may fee sharply 

divided into tests for the amqufft of quality and 

tests for preference for some quality (6).    In this 

work it is a combination of both. 
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The term *B%d@en Is the product of slttiitge 

times judges and was originated by Dr. 0.  «!. 

Worthington. 



ti 
mtm or LITERATUHB 

flag mly type -of oxidation tsith' whlsh this 

expeFlrae-iit is ©oneerii©^ is the ataosp^erlo osjldation 

0? that daused by air dissolved in the ©11 or in ©•on* 

ta@t with it. Aooordlng to Bailey (.1, p.^2) atmos- 

pheriO oxidation is the type which leads to the 

development of rancidity. 

Fish oil contains glycerldes which, in the 

normal process of hydrolytic breakdown that occurs 

after death even at the freezing' point, form free 

fatty acids or unBaturated acldg. fhe structure of 

the fatty acid molecules is such that they hatre a 

great affinity for aolecuiar oxygen. 

Peroxides are formed as the first step in 

the process of oxidation, and eubsequently undergo 

decomposition to produce both the eubetances respon* 

elble for the chemical tests and those responsible 

for rancidity* 

The peroxide content aeasured must, there* 

fore, correspond to the excess of the quantity forsBed 

over that decompoeed. The same thing ia true for 
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other types of object lire ehemloal tests for spoilage 

as, in some cases, the product a measured, undergo further 

change {IX, ,p.ll7). 

fhere are several theories as to the point of 

the oxygen on the carhon chain in the oompounds' first 

formed upon air oxidation. According to Staudlnger as 

reported by Biemensohnelder (1^) a moloxide first forms 

at the double bortd and then immediately rearranges to 

a peroxide: 

BCH=0M« + Og—BOH—CHR* — ROH-CHa1 

\ /        I  ^ 
0        0—0 
||      (peroxide) 
0 

(moloxide) 

Farmer (9, p.5^2) conclude© that a hydro- 

peroxide Is formed at the carbon atom adjacent to the 

double bond of methyl oleate by the action of molec- 

ular oxygen and light at thirty-five degrees Centigrade: 

R-0H2—OH=0 H-OHU-R' + Of JQH 2 

%,R-OHsrOR=CH—OH— R« 
a 60S 
(hydroperoxide) 

A peroxide-is the nest step of this transformation. 

The  acids represented are of the sijapledleic 

form, natural fats present a greater problem since 

they contain not only the monounsaturated olelc acids 
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but also the polyunsatupated aelds im  addition. 

■Bsrgfitroia (3» P»71?) presented evidence In* 

dleatiag that the primary prtidMet of oxldatloft of 

linolelo,. aoit (dotible bonds at the 9-10 aad 12*13 

earbon atoms-) with moleou'lar oxygen ID also a mono- 

hydroperoxide foriaed gti  the adtl^e methylene group 

(0^^) between the double bo-nds. This hydroperoxide 

rearranges rapidly to a mixture of  ^-hyci^ope^oxidG, 

10, lg*oetadeoadi©noie and l^^hydropero^ldo, 9, H- 

ootadeeadlenoic aoide. 

Prom^ experiments- on oxygen absorption of 

methyl esters of fatty acids at 100 degrees dentigra&e, 

Bieiiensohneider (1^) found that in the mixtures con- 

taining methyl llnoleate and methyl oleat© the latter 

absorbed little, if any, oxygen during the pre-rancid 

stag© indicating that rancidity is due mostly to the 

polyunsaturated acids since they oxidig© much more 

rapidly than oleic* 

Oxygen products do not stop with peroxide 

formation but later form volatile rancid products. 

The peroxides are believed to decompose or split be- 

tween the-double bond carbon atoms forming aldehydes, 

acids, and fcetones which undoubtedly are the cause of 

the ranoid flavors and odors (1^). 
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gfetfao&s of peroxide deternglnstlon-: 

farlous methods have been proposed for the 

determination of peroxides,    Broelslesby (k) lists 

several methods of raftoiditsr fieteotioa but states that 

they are unreliable due to various aocelerators of 

oxidation besides, peroxide content.    Other factors 

such as light,  temperature,  aoldity,  traces of moisture, 

metals, etc.,  also play an important part in the role 

of ranoldiflcatlon. 

Wheeler, (22)  in propdsing an iodometrlc 

method does not claim it to be an infallible indes of 

keeping quality, but rather, an indication of the ©so 

tent to which oxidation has progressed,    tt is based 

upon the amount of liberated iodine as titrated against 

a known solution of sodium thiosulfate using starch 

as an indicator. 

Stansby's method (1?),  although different 

in procedure from Wheeler's,  also bases the results 

on the amount of iodine liberated as shown by tltration 

against sodluro thiosulfate using starch as an indicator. 

farr, (20) in his work Involving cbemical 

antioxidaats as a control of rancidity In fish pro* 

ductsfe uses another modification of the above. 
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hi&a.  (11, p. 107)., &£  with the above, used the 

todonretyic method differing only in prooedwre and showed 

a fairly high oy&er of reprodtioilbllity in oil a. 
J 

While perossid© values raay be used tor all 

fats and oils,  they have the same disadvantage of other 

ohemio'al tests. In that it does not always agree with 

©3?gaji6i:eptiQ> results (k-), 
«        » 

Organoleptio .meaeureg of .quality,» 

In the past, and to a large extent now, 

organoleptio tests have been used in detecting ranoid* 

ity. Altough notoriously unreliable (H-),  it has been 

shown that under oofttrolled conditiong of air oxida-^ 

tion at moderate temperatures the first iMloations of 

opg&noleptie rancidity usually dan be deteoted at a 

certain l$vfct of peroxide formation (11* p.11$). 

fherefore, the simplest and most obvious tests for 

determination are based on taste' and smell, fhey are, 

however, open to ©everal objedtione, not the least im- 

portant of which is the difficulty of obtaining by this 

means any nusierioal expression for degree of ^anoidity. 

For this reason, muoh re searoh hae been diree'ted toward 

development of a chemioal method (2) for detection and 

evaluation of rancidity and this work is based primarily 
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upon the need for -suoh a quantitative measure. 

the oMinary method of assessing flavors and 

preferences lit food and Identifying' "off* flavors 

leaves suoh to be desired t?hen using a small group of 

people for this typa of analysis,    file reason for this 

is that the stimuli of the gustatory and olfaotory 

nerves are frequently confused with other variables 

suoh as warmth,  eoolness,   astringenoy,  and olllnees 

as conveyed from the tactile organs of the nose and 

mouth (11,  p.35)«    Many other varlaMes ©nt©,r in, 

which ar© difficult for the experimenter to eontrol 

such as the stood or feelings of the individual of 

tirhloh he is often times unaware.    Ma® to be t&^ian 

into doneideration are the facstors of contrast and 

fatigue.    If" one sarople is extremely pleasing to the 

Individual the following sample may fee graded siueh 

lower than if it had been tasted first,    fatigue may 

reduce the acuity of the tester or his ability to 

discriminate. 

©rocker ^6) includee a relatively complete 

bibliography of the whole subject of food flavors. 
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1X1 

BXPERJMEUTAL KfHO-DS AMD PBQGEPURS 

Samples used; 

The salmon used %n th® experiments were 

Fraser Hlver {mouth) glll^net pink salmon..    They were 

prepared {filleted) and frossen by a oommereial freez- 

ing aiad eanaing oompany.    Tea treatments,  oomp^riisg 

packaging types and antioxida&ts,  to extend the 

storage time,, and two eoHstrolt were used,    fwenty- 

four samples of each treatment and eontrol were pre- 

pared (13) • 

Plethods of peroxide, detersnlnatloft used,: 
■tifBitWWtt—mfotm   M'.'^'■"■■f'n^ipiM 1  1O1 iiiiiiliiiM^tii^>.ini».» ilnWijfi'am ■nn n'w till in« Mtnim  ''■    tt I»II' , fm nil .1.111 IIIIJ p\iim IIH.I imfiji 

iDuring prelipinary, runs of the experiment 

Stans&y's method (17) trat used,    fhe results obtained 

were not consistent and varied even on duplloate 

samples.    Although chemieally pure ether was used In ■ 

the determinations,  it was found upon running blan&e 

that a peroxide value was obtained,    the reason for 

this,  perhaps*  was due to the formation of dlethyl 

peroxides in the ©ther. 

farr's method (20),   with ohloroform,.  tyas 

used for the first seven weeks of the experiment,  and 
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because of wide fluctuations in values frora the typical 

it -was daemed advisable to modify the procedure to at* 

tempt greater precision for oMairiing result®. 

Terras method involves placing 25 g,  of 

SHlnced flesh in a ©ist ounce glass Jar and mixing with 

25 $'  of pure anlxydrous aodiuia sulfate us lag a strong' 

stirring rod with smshroomed end aftsr whieh 50 ml. of 

UBF ehlorofortn were incorporated,    the jar tms covered 

with a screw' cap fend kept in the dark for 15 to 30 

minutes.    The content© r;er@ wtll mixed and filtered 

with suction after pouring on to a filter paper which 

had been moistened ^ith chloroform and sucked on to 

the surfaee of a small Buchner funnel.    Of this clear 

filtrate,. 20 ml. were placed in a 200 ml. conical 

flask.    After addition of JO ml.  of pure glacial acetic 

acid and two drops of saturated II solution the flask, 

was kept in the dark for 10 ainutee.    Approximately 

50 sil,  of water uoro. added and the liberated iodine 

titrated with 0.002 I.  sodium thiosttlfate using approx- 

iaately two ml.  of acid starch indlcat'or.    It was found 

that though the end point was not reached for several 

minutes (probably du© to slow diffusion of the iodine 

into the watery layer)  it wag quit© sha^p.    fh® amount 

of oil used for each determination was dalculated fr@m 



the weight of oil ototained after evaporating the CMOFO- 

form from a lO'sl.  ailquot of the' above filtrate,    fhe 

results are 'expressecl as ml.  of 0.002 IL ©odium thlo- 

sulfate per gram of oil: 

W.  MsigSgO* X Jal.   i&gigO^ 
0.002-x weight of oil 

iodif.ioations, of the, above procedure: 

IjEtraetioa of the oil was carried out Irs a 

Waring blendor (100 g.  of fish flesh and 30 g.  of 

anhydrous sodium sulfate plus 60 Dal*  of .chloroform) 

and blended for a period of ^0 aeoonds in an attempt 

to obtain a raa&inium of oil to reduce the amount of error 

In the final oaloulations. 

It was found that an eraulsioh had formed in 

the estraetioa which upon filtration produced a cloudy 

filtrate.    To break the ©mulsloh the blended mixture 

v&& placed in the dar& at zero degrees Fahrenheit for 

30 minutes-     The first flitration was conducted utili- 

zing &. nylan cloth without suction but employing pres** 

sure by squeezing.    About 20 g*  more of anhydrous 

sodium sulfate tvas added and the oil in chloroform 

filtrate allowed to stand for a period of two hours in 

the dark to remove all traces of moisture.-   Final 
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filtration tms accomplished by use of a Buohn©r ftinn©! 

and section as described in fair's netliod to rettove any 

partioles of flesh that may hav© passed through the 

nylon cloth.    In obtaining the weight of oil extreme 

difficulty was ©neountered in driving off the last 

traces of •ehlopoform during evaporation using a water 

bath,    the samples were transferred to an oven and 

subjected to a temperature of not more than 212 degrees 

Fahrenheit for 10 to 1$ fflinutes.    fhis method proved 

very successful uith no apparent change in the oil. 

Ivideno.e that the modifications were best: 
UK.i'm nil ■F*f»—■■*. , ■■ '■»*• 'I   '>!.■ .mi. iimi' lirini>...Wi,iniii.. i »*,, nij m^^^.wmm,*mm*:m«>!fn'VK»»^^i"-"f-'tm\^''^m-iUt, 

Due to inconsistency of the results obtained 

up to this point it was fuite clear that a modification 

was necessary if any value were to be derived from th© 

results.    Owing to the large number of samplee to be 

evaluated and th© length of 'time for each evaluation, 

it was necessary to test the laodificatione over a long 

period of time to establish any conclusions. 

After adoption of th© modified procedure there 

was an immediate drop in th© peroxide values for almost 

all -safflples, • £olltwed by an abrupt increase in some 

cases and in others a fluctuation seeming to nullify 

the results,    fh© resuite* however,  of the averages of 
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the value© for all treatment showefi a ttfeni. toward a 

gradual Infirsase with length of storage. 

Qp^anoleptio .me.thoa.used: 

It  i© ©xtrtmely aiffiomlt to get together a 

layge number of testers to eeo^e a, set of samples, 

©specially if the soorlng must be don© frequently.    M 

shown by ICing (10, p,.gl2),  in testing the aeuity of 

Judges, 1^ out of 69 wer© eufflelentiy dlsorimlnatory 

to duplloate iudgiaents In th^ taste of bread.    Although 

there may "be no correlation faith this wopk and herfr"  it 

points out that it is better to calibrate a panel if 

it is to be used as a golentiflo instrument,    fo aoooa- 

plish this it is necessary to hate a large number of 

Judges as the percentage who are sufficiently acute 

and consistent in evaluation is relatively low. 

f&© proeedur© used in p^paration and cdofelng 

of the  samples was one of the methods suggested by 

John Dassofa of the Fish and Wildlife Service, Fishery 

feohnologioal Laboratory,  Seattle, in a private ooia*• 

njunioation. 

fhe fillets were tha^red overnight at rooffi 

temperature in the package,    ^he packages vsere opened 

and a representative sanple cut froia each to be used 
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for peroxide determination. fh&  remainder of the 

fillete were placed In a five per oent HaCJl brin® so*. 

lution for a period of two minutes tor  s©asoning. 

After removal, from th© brine they were allowed to dmin, 

rolled in cracker crumbs, and placed in. pyrex pie plates. 

The fillets were baked for 20 minates at 550 degrees 

Fahrenheit. They mr© then removed from the oven and 

macerated with a fork to obtain homogeneity of eurfaoe 

and interior flesh. 

Due to the time necessary to test the saaples 

for peroxide content and to run organoleptie tests it 

was difficult to schedule the tests aore often than 

once each weelE. Since 12 treatments \f;ere employed it 

ms iEspoeelble to check each sample each week. With 

each series of samples were two duplicates {in treat- 

ment, but from different packages) to be used in 

checking the acuity and consistency of the judges there- 

by malting it possible to rule out results that were ob- 

viously inconsistent. One portion given the judges In 

.each panel was a control sample. The samples were 

served on numbered plates so that the judges -were Una*' 

ware of the treatment identities. 

fhe processing treatments used on the samples 

were as described by fathers (1.3).'' Various 



antioxifi&nts and oofflbinations of these antioxidants' 

were wsed as the treatments as tieii as paokage tipes. 

fast^' panels were eondudted at approsciraatelsf 

10;30 la the njomtng and 35 50 to the afternoon, fhe 

panel memberfi were oarefully Instructed by tjie test 

supervisor to grade the sasaples only for odor and 

flavorj however, it is extremely diffioult to regard 

a sample completely objectively for odor and flavor If 

the appearance id not  masked (these facilities were 

not available), as a bright, appealing looking sample 

©ay Tbe definitely inferior in flavor to a less attrac- 

tive one yet the taster will tmconaclously allow this 

prejudice to affect his final rating. 

fh© samples were scored using the following 

values each .with a descriptive term to aid in dis- 

crimination J 

10 - Ideal h - fair 

9 - ©xcillent        3 - poorly fair 

g - very good        2 * poor 

7 *■ good 1 - very poor 

6 * fairly good      0 - repulsive 

5 *». acceptable 

Following each taste panel the results were 

recorded on a permanent form and shoitn as averages for 

the group. 
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On the 21Sth day of storage the procedure 

ueed la the testa was modified. Instead of presenting 

treatment duplicates• and Just one set for each test, 

two sets of true duplicates were presented. 

fhe- samples were prepared as before and 

completely macerated to render them homogeneous. Slaoh 

aaiaple was divided into two portions creating the two 

sets of true duplloates. $he panel was not aware that 

the proeedure had been changed and during subsequent 

test*® wre not Informed of the number of duplicates, 

fhe eame scoring system was used ae before. 

It vm&  hoped,, by ueing this ©ystem, that 

the panel merabers could be evaluated as to ability to 

detect differences in the samples. 
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RESULTS 

Feroxidei 

Aooording to existing theories, peroxide 

values in oils should increase with length of storage. 

Froia the results of th@ fa,rr prooediare for the first 

seven weeks of the experiment, there wag no indication 

of etieh a trend for all flamples. Since all samples 

were stored under the same conditions (i.0. light, 

temperature, humiditsr etc.), it is assumed that the 

amount of change should be proportional to the storage 

time (fablen  VII and Vllf).- 

Pigure I shows this relationship and indi- 

cates that the procedure was in error or that the 

theory was unsound, especially in tho ca©e of the un- 

protected control samples* 

After adoption of the modified procedure 

there were radical changes in almost all samples as 

ahotm in the second portion of Figure I from 1$2  days 

to 251 days. For each set of data, for both farr's 

method and the modified method, a regression line was 

plotted, the cloud of data on the first portion of 

the graph (froa I13 days to 155 days) indicates no 

trend. It ims thought that if the highest point were 
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tested by sofiie method to dstermi&e if it sliouia ^e in- 

cluded wit ft the othep points that i&ore validity could 

be assigned the regression line, The method used is. 

as described by Dean and plxon (6) iBvoltring flimpiified 

statistics for small numbere® of observation'©. It t^as 

found that tb© point in question co\ild not be .classed 

as mn extraseouB value snd should fee la the analysis. 

For the. second portion of the graph, the 

regression line, as a, trend,  indicates clearly the 

advantage of the modified procedure over the original 

method.    As the nutafeor of days in ■storage increase 

there is a corresponding increase in peroxide value. 

To conclude definitely that the modifications 

were justified would require that the experiment be 

extended over a rauoh longer period; however, f©r the 

purposes of this iiorM it clearly indicates an im- 

provement. 

For individual samples there tyere wide 

fluctuations in peroxide values,., and it was ispossible 

to interpret the results as showing trends.    Ho one 

sample progressively Increased in peroxide value. 

Taste test:. 

Since the taste test panel was to be used to 

evaluate the fish it was necessary to calibrate the 



FIGURE I 

Comparison of two methods of peroxide determination 

• Tarr's method 
O Modified Tarr method 
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panel, In order to establish the tmli&lty of the results. 

The method used for this Is described by 

liormt ©Rd Wiegand (12, p.3) and Table I, from this 

souree, shows the procedure used in eliminating judges 

who were not able to Identify duplicates. Table II 

gives the infonaation necessary to determine if there 

ivas a detectable difference among samples. 

Table I.II shows, for each day's run, the 

per cent of "sidges"1- thrown out due to inability of 

judges to select the duplicates. The variation is 

from ® ©inirausn of 21.^ per cent on the 155^ &&y to a. 

maximum of 90.0 per cent on the IBkth day. On the 

days when there was shown to be a detectable diffex4* 

ence among samples (utilizing fable II), the range is 

from 21.^ per cent to 51.\  per cent, clearly indicating 

the merit Of evaluating the panel to secure more 

valuable results. It is evident how useless the re* 

■gulti-s would b© if the panel xvere not evaluated. 

SJaoh Judge who tasted four or raore timee was 

evaluated for his ability to detect differences in the 

saaiples,. using only those days when there was shown 

to be a detectable difference between samples on the 

ifer. '-1'   " "".•"— ':'  "-Tririjl- ;;■■■"/ ■j---"r;-ft ■ ■■- ■'—'■"■■■■--  ■■  ■ ■ ■■■!■'■' 

■^see page 5 for definition 



fmm i (12). 

. . . , i^llowaMe Tay.latIosii of taste, ecpres,..(eaiapXe).     I.I.; 

fotal range iO.1 enable 
of soores of 20^ of this fiiffererioe 
a given jufl^e . .r^flge-   ... 3S.Q dtipl.ie&te.fl; 

1 .2) 
2 .**•) BSone 

i .6) 

5 1.0) 1 soore point 

7 1.^) 

g 1.6) 
9 l.S 2 goore polnta 

10 2.0)         " ■*"-*" " 

TABLE It* 

Deteotiora of sample dlffegenoea    , 

1. m . 

9 U- 
10 5 
11 5 
12 5 

5 
14 6 
15 6        M - anamfeer of 
16 6 judges 
17 6   tn * number of 
lg              7 correct 
19 7 Judgments 

' 20 7 needed 
Two aaiong four samples being tasted are 

duplicates. If m out of M judges can identify duplicates 
correctly, ^e can conclude that there are differences 
in taste among samples. 

*courtesy of Dr. ■ Jerorae G.' R. Li, Biometrician, Oregon 
Agricultural Experiment Station. 
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TABLSS III 

Pea* ftgnt -ot jQdgeg. eXlffiinated for .ea^h sitting. 

Mumper of 
days in # |l 
,etoya.g&. Moralflg Afternoon 

10^ 66.7 gj. 5 
1x3 so,o 70.0 
X20 36,ft- 75.0 
127 55♦8 3^.5 
13^ 66,7 30.g 

i^a 53,$ I6.2 
155 21A 57.1 
162 8^$ 69.2 
177 69.2 50.0 
is4 90,0 71A 
191 so.o 50.0 
200 63,6 ^2.^ 

TABLE If 

. .By&luation, .of iwdge.a. 

lu^lber of Per cent 
Eumbet sittings of sittings 

Rank       Jtad^e     of sittings. ellialnafeft eliminated 

It                     B 1 12.5 
2            f                       $ 1 20.0 
31                      8 2 25.O 
$            BUI                    7 2 28.6 
5         s*               * 2 33.3 
5           L                    6 2 33.3 

X 47. B 
7 m ■ b 2 5o!o 
7 QA ■             ^ 2 $0.0 
7 p i* 2 50.0 
8 ®U 10 6 S0.0 
9" Ai ^ 3        * ?5.0 

10 &2L 7 ■-       6     .- ^.7 



part of th© panel as a whole.    The jti&ges wore ranked 

(fabl© IV)  according to their ability to taste aalaen. 

This ranking should "be of invaluable assistance to anjf 

worker who plane to evaluate saraplcs of a elnill&r natur© 

in the future,  as many of the judgeg were reerabers of 

the Food Teehnology staff.    OonGidoration, hovrever, 

should be given to the number of sittings for emh 

individual for practical application. 

Table V gives evidenoo' of the large nuaber 

of tests and the groat length of time necessary for 

obtaining sufficient data for analysis.    A total of 

3$ tests wer© oonduoted during tho 1^5 days of the 

©xperisaent.    After application of the analytical 

method to the d&ta as shown in fables t and 'It,  only 

13 tests were of any use in eosaparing with peroxide 

values. 

As mentioned previously in th® Experimental 

Procedure,  the method of presentation of saraples to 

the taste tost panel was ehgmged to secure true 'dupli- 

cates,    from these results,  it is interesting to not© 

that in the morning of the 21g>th day five of the 

eleven judges correctly Identified the two sets of 

duplicates although the score for one set varied in 

each case but within the allowable variation.    This 
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TABLE ? 

Sittings shoeing statlstioally significant 
among, sajaples  

differences 

in .storage' Morning Afternoon 

106 «■> 

113 •**• - 

120 4- - 

127 + * 

13^ * * 

IkO m + 

l^g •¥ + 

155 *• ^ 

l62 - - 

177 '■• - 

ia^ * «» 

191 <m -► 

goo - - 

m - + 

225 - - 

252 * mm 

2m ■^ . 

25i 

+ denotes tests in which there was a significant dlf- 
ferenoe among samples according to the raethod weed as 
shown in fables 1  and IX. 

- deinotes that p&ml results for this flitting are not 
statistically slgnlfioant waing Tables I and II. 
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seems to Indicate the subjectivity of the tests tmless 

all variables are carefully controlled. Heretofore the 

panel had never been presented with two sets of dupli- 

cates and after 15 weeks of one set, they isere not ex- 

pecting It, They correctly identified the one set, 

but in only one instance recorded Identical values with- 

in the other set resulting In all four samples receiving 

the same score (which later proved to be the only cor- 

rect evaluation)* 

In the afternoon there was still another in- 

dication of subjectivity trhen the panel, being aware 

of the two sets in the morning, correctly Identified 

the two sets of duplicates in eight cases out of 

eleven and in four cases out of eight gave the sagie 

value to each sample although It wag later shorn that 

there was a detectable difference between the two sets 

of duplicates (fable VIII). 

Ml members of the morning panel, who cor- 

rectly identified the duplicates and who were also on 

th© afternoon panel also correctly identified the 

duplicates. 

For the results obtained after the change 

In procedure It was not possible to utillEe the pre* 

vious method (Tables I and II) for determihlng the 

validity of sittings and panels since fable I was 
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oonstructed on the basis of only one set of duplioates. 

Instead, Student's t-test (a statistieal tool) was used 

to dotermine Aether thei^e was & deteetable difference 

between the saiiples. 

On only two days, during ten taste tests* of 

th© period from 21S days to 25^ day© storage* wap 

tlaere any -difference deteet&fcSe t>y tke panel as a 

whole between the ssaples using the five pel? cent 

significance level (fable ¥111). 

Of the two method© used in taste testing, 

the latter is clearly the more valid. Using true 

duplicates and macerating produced identical, eamples 

which was a positive check on the Judges ability to 

match the two samples, fhe value of this is ssihi-* 

miEed, however,, by the small -amount of &&ta av&ilable. 

flute was limited, and it was impossible to extend the 

study over a longer period of time. 

From fable ¥1 It is apparent that a great 

amount of data would have to be accuaulatet if 79 P©*4 

cent were to be eliminated and only 21 per cent re- 

main of any value for analysis. 
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fABLE VJ 

    l^idefiee of Ql?3eotivl$y..Qg.^flnel  •.'    .,.,„.  -.,, 

lumber of -lumber of Per.©sat of 
sidges*5, • Ridges* gidges** 

elisiioatied retained . eliminated 

79 21 79 

ifk 113 60.63 

Treatmeft.t PopllG&te.a100^ 
■■j>u. ■^■■■■i  ■WKWWjIfc ■ IWMli     I.I >^V»*IBAI^.IIHI.|.^.WJ ■»■■■■■ 1||   ■l|.M|MW» 

57 71 i^.gj 

*s.ee page 5 for* definition 

**Includes all results 

^^^only thorn results used ^teere tfeere tms © detedtable 
difference mong sasiples (fables I and II). 
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CpmparLso.n, of. .peroxld© values.with .taste test scores: 

After establishing the degree of objectivity 

of the taste test results &M ellmih&tlng all data 

statistically ^hieh was erroneous It  is possible to 

compare these with peroxide values and to de.termine 

if any Correlation exists. 

fable ¥11 presents the results of all samples 

where treatraeat duplicates were used,  In taste tests 

which were found to be statistically valid over & 

period of jl days,with oorrespoading peroxide values. 

Table VIII slKms the comparison of all 

average results obtained during the time true dupli-   .. 

eates were ugied and eorre©ponding peroxide values. 

In neither case,Is there evidence of a correlation. 

the averages of peroxide values and taste 

test scores (Table IX) for fhe first %$l days (when 

treatment duplicates were.used including only those 

results conforming to Tables I and II) were plotted 

against each dther (Figure II) and the line of re* 

gression plotted for these points, as calculated by 

the equation y " b£+ a, where b is the slope of the 

line. 
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fhe correlation coefficient competed for 

these values was «f0,20^ and by Fisher's table (16) 

of significance of correlation Coefficients, for 10 

observations.,  is of no significance and may be due 

entirely to chance. 

This laclc of correlation is believed to be 

due to the subjectivity of organoleiptie analysis and 

the variables which were uncontrollable in the saaples 

themselves such as variation in oil content from one 

fish to another and "from variation in oil content 

tjlthin each fish froia anterior to posterior and from 

dorsal to ventral areas. 

In the final analysis' the conclusion reached 

coincides with this statement by Stansby (1$,  p.137)? 
n.......with the fish oils, precision 
is often poor and points are vague, 
and correlation betiroen peroxide 
number and organoleptic rancidity, so 
far, has not been established.tt 
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Day by day, ooiapartson of peroxide values with average 
taste,.,teat acore.s. through 19.1 .elayB st.ora^® , 

Kutaber of 
days In 

8«ffl?>l.e* Bt,QT&^B 

C 120   ' 
F 120 
§ 120 

A 12? 
B 12? 
& 127 
G 127 
N 127 
? 127 

I IJk 
P 13J. 
0 13^ 

& iko 
1 iko 
? ik® 

A lU 
A iki 
S ik% 
0 i:k& 
D lU 
g lk& 

A 155 
k 155 
F 155 
J 155 
L 155 
W 155 

A 191 
D 191 
I 191 

Peroxide 
value 

93- 70 
13- 90 
29 - 00 

10. 55 
6. •26 

19. 60 
13- SO 

8, 92 
13. 50 

12. 66 
10 20 
11 .96 

3. 26 
1. 91 
9- 26 

^ ► 40 
19 .10 
11 .16 
27 .10 
12 .57 
g .20 

36. 00 
7^ .50 
15 95 
29 .50 
21 , %5 
3 .56 

11 .50 
15 .94 
5 .«4 

fastig test 
score 

15 
10 
70 

30 

00 

25 

91 

20 
60 
so 

50 

17 
a3 
21 
2$ 

00 
50 
14 
§4 
S3 
33 

30 
S6 
92 

^letters Indieate different-or fiupliftate treataents 
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fABhE mi 

Coraparieon of peroxide values with average taste 
test.. eCores 'beiginnin^:,. .with 2.18 ,da^ storage ., 

Baiaple* 

Htunbar of 
days in 
etoraK© 

H 
P 

218 
21g 

H 
P 

216 
210 

S 
225 
225 

P 
H 

225 
225 

4 
2^ 
2^5 

P 
R 

2^5 
2kS 

A 2k6 
2U 

P 
H 

2h& 
2kS 

0 
251 
251 

P 
H 

251 
251 

Peroxide 
.value 

faste test 
score 

13. 
19. 

10 
68 

6. 00 
g6 

19. 
g 
70 
-5^ 

6. 
5 
71^* 
S5 

9. 
15. 

6. 
5 
.41 
.36 

10 90 
$1 

6 
5 

05 
75 

m .is .21 
5. 
5 .9^ 

2h 27 
■ 70 

6 
6 
.25 
.05 

• 6 
6 
•35 
,05 2. .22 

27 
20 

.62 

.15 
5 
5 
.50 
.§6 

1 .1* .5^. 
5 
7 
,35««» 
.25 

55 
15 

.99 

.23 
"5 
1 
.25 

^letters are for identification of treatment 

"^denotes results wherein the iiafte! averages show a 
significant difference between eamples using the t,t« 
test*1. 
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Gomparison of average peroxide valti©s with average taste 

Samg)le^ 

i 

G 

D 

E 

F 

& 

J 

L 

M 

Average 

value 

Average 
tast© test 

31.01 5.50 

S.71 5.99 

27-10 6.^3 

1^.26 5.9^ 

30.10 6.32 

20.02 5.^6 

15.53 5-73 

29.50 3.5^ 

S1.U5 5.63 

SM 5.12 

11*36 6.52 
in!. . a 1 

•letter Identifies treatment. 



FIGURE 2 
Correlation of peroxide values with taste test scores 
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rs -0.20397 correlation coefficient 
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SUMMARY ARt) OOHOLUSlOlfS 

The aim of thia wafk  was to determine if 

any ©orrolation exists between th© ohemioal test, p©s>. 

oxide dete^saination,, and opgaaoleptio evalttatlon using 

taste teat seoree. 

fh© experiment was initiated beoatis© of the 

great ooinsaerelal value of canned pink-salmon and its 

possible future tAtllissation as a froaen product. 

fast© tests were used as a erite^lon. as 

they represent oonsumer reaction and peroxide values 

as the chemical test as they hav© long been recognized 

as the best estleation of rancidity in oils, th© 

outstanding type of deterioration at low storage 

temperatures , in fatty fish. 

Although aany methods have been proposed for 

th© detection of peroxides in rancid fats and oile* the 

method of farr (20), which was adapted to fatty fish, 

was accepted as the best suited for the purposes of 

this ■work. It beoajie n©c©ss&ry to modify this pro- 

cedure, however, due to wld® fluctuations from what Is 

accepted as typical, there is no conclusive proof 

that the modifications were best but inspection of th® 

results gave evidence that they were warranted. 
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fh& modlfloations involved taking larg©? 

©mounts of flesh to obtain a gpeatet* amount of oil In 

eztraotion to r^&uod the error In the final calculations. 

Uxtraotion was carried out in a Waring blendor for a 

p©riod of kO seoondg..    An emulsion, formed trhl^h van 

brokdn by subjeoting to s@ro degrees Fahrenheit for 

a period of ^0 minutes after whieh filtration was 

aoooaplished ■utilising a nylon cloth ant Btaclmer funnel. 

M aliquot of the filtrate was ta&en to determine the 

weight of oil and final ©vapo3?ation of the solvent 

used for extraction was carried out by placing in an 

oven at a temperature of 212 &®gr©e$ fahrenhsit. 

the procodur© used In the organoleptie 

evaluation involved seasoning the fillets in a five 

per 0@nt M&GX brine solution for ttsro minutes, bAing 

at 550 degrees Fahrenheit top BO rainutee,  emd macerating 

to obtain homogeneity of surface arid interior flesh. _ 

On© portion given the Judges on each panel, 

which was conducted weekly over a period of 1^5 day®, 

ms a control sample.    With each series of soffiples were 

two duplicates tin treatment, but from different 

packages) to test the acuity -of the judges,    fhe re- 

sult® xvere treated statistically to obtain validity. 
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of t&e j^ig©6. 

On tn© SOOth ^ss; of ©totfago Bit© prooo&iu'e 

was eMsig^i aaS ©agli |udg»# Mtfeti* feis liaotrisfigo.,, me 

ses?© saoedfais©^ fillet) to fuptftsff ohdok Ms a©«lt3? slid 

ootus-ldtdno^    fteia© jee^ul^^ mm el©o trestat its* 

titHlealif Mat ff^^efi of ilttlt Y&1«© &tte ^o Ilattsi 

tita©. sai tfeit g^sat nwibe^ ©iitalnatad dud to inability 

to defeoot fiuplii&atoo, 

M^r «(Sti£jS>liQ&ing tlis validity of tins t&st® 

test ©©or@® sjaiQ. issieg cmijr thae© »o«lts ohioh pfioveii 

to to© dtatiotidelly valid & Odfwlatida ooeffloleat. 

njae oaieixlsls©^ bfctoeen tho psfe^lta valttee ana test© 

©?i€©a@t ttet 6 ©ormla^laa ©alst© b0tt7(5©^ p^^oxi^l© 

^©1^©0 atit taste test seoret* 
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